The Politics of the Emotions in Renaissance Oratory

Set text:


Other Suggested texts:

Castiglione, Baldassar, *Il libro del Cortegiano* (1528), [various modern editions]

_Diverse orationi volgarmente scritte da molti huomini illustri de tempi nostri. Raccolte, rivedute, ampliate & corrette per m. Francesco Sansovino* (1st ed. Venice 1561 with several reprints). This text can be consulted online at http://eeb.chadwyck.co.uk/search/displayItemFromId.do?ItemID=ita-bnc-mag-00003343-001&DurUrl=Yes

A later edition is also available at https://catalog.hathitrust.org/Record/008398625

and

https://archive.org/details/bub_gb_htKuvPsGLs4C
https://archive.org/details/bub_gb_MW1H_s-ZBb0C


Other reading:


Grendler, Paul F., *Schooling in Renaissance Italy: Literacy and Learning, 1300-1600* (Baltimore and London: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1991) [Relevant chapters]


Quintilian, *Institutio Oratoria* [particularly Books 2, 6, 11] (various modern editions in translation)